
 

Kent ISD Common Attendance Coding v3.0  
 

Secondary School  
(With a six-session day-mathematical adjustments made for other schedules) 

All attendance codes are two letters.  A lost instruction code (T, A, or D is 
always followed by an explanation code (C, N, or U).  Thus, an absence not 
called in nor confirmed by a parent/guardian is “AN,” an Absence Not 
called in/confirmed).  Districts desiring finer detail may add a third letter to 
the code.  (For example, following the countywide standards for chronic absenteeism, 
Medical, Preplanned, Court, Weather closings, and Suspensions may be reasons for 
Uncounted absences. Thus an absence for a required court appearance would be 
coded AUC – Absent Uncounted for a Court appearance, if a district chooses.) 

Note: E is reserved as the only one-letter code for Entered class. 

 

Lost instruction codes (first letter) 

Absent       = A__  (Absent) 

Tardy, up to a half session    = T__  (Tardy) 

Tardy, over half a session    = A__ (Absent)                                          

Early departure, up to a half session  = D__  (early Departure) 

Early departure, over a half session  = A__  (Absent) 

Tardy + early Departure    = A__  (Absent) 

 

Explanation codes (second letter) 

Confirmed/Called-in     = __C (prev. “excused”) 

Not confirmed/Not called-in    = __N (prev. “unexcused”) 

Uncounted (e.g. documented medical)  = __U 

 

 



 

Special codes (two letters) Note: These are all Uncounted absences. 

School Related      = SR (Present in the school,  
    but not in the classroom, for school-related reason) 

School Guidance      = SG (School Guidance  
  related activity outside the building, such as a college visit) 

School Exclusion      = SS (e.g. suspensions) 

School Athletics      = SA 
 

For Reporting Out (not necessarily for report cards) 

Absent more than half the day (three sessions)  = A for the day.             
(E.g. four sessions, three sessions + a Tardy, three sessions + an early Dismissal; also 
any combination of total lost learning time of more than half the school day.) 

 

Calculated Total Lost Learning Time (TLLT)  

(For a six-session day-mathematical adjustments made for other schedules)  
This calculation, in days equivalent, is for reporting to the Attendance Officer, 
prosecutor, etc., per the Kent ISD/ Kent School-Justice Partnership common definition 
application document. 

Full day absent      = 1 

Each class period “A” absent   = .17 

Each class period “T” tardy   = .09 

Each class period “E” early departure = .09 

TLLT = (A x .17) + (T x .09) + (E x .09) + Full-day absences 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Days Possible to Attend 
This calculation is for reporting to the Attendance Officer, prosecutor, etc., per the Kent 
ISD/ Kent School-Justice Partnership common definition application document. 

This is the total scheduled school days minus any “AU” uncounted 
absences (e.g. documented medical), minus any “SS” school exclusions 
(e.g. suspensions), to date.  

Example: 

185-day school year 

-  5 snow days- uncounted 

-  4 uncounted medical absences (per definition for uncounted medical in  
 Kent ISD/ Kent School-Justice Partnership common definition document) 

=176 Days Possible to Attend -for Kent School-Justice Partnership   
      participant 

 

 

Elementary School 
(Attendance recorded twice a day)  

All attendance codes are two letters.  A lost instruction code (T, L, A, D or Z 
is always followed by an explanation code (C, N, or U).  Thus, an absence 
not called in and/or confirmed by a parent/guardian is “AN,” an Absence 
Not called in/confirmed.  Districts desiring finer detail may add a third letter 
to the code.  (For example, following the countywide standards for chronic 
absenteeism, Medical, Preplanned, Court, Weather closings, and Suspensions may be 
reasons for Uncounted absences. Thus an absence for a required court appearance 
would be coded AUM – Absent Uncounted for Medical, if a district chooses.) 

Note: E is reserved as the only one-letter code for Entered class. 

Lost instruction codes (first letter)  

Tardy, up to 35 minutes    = T__  (Tardy)   

Late arrival, 36 up to 90 minutes   = L__  (Late arrival)  

Late, 91 minutes or more    = A__     (Absent, half a day) 

Early departure, up to 35 minutes   = D__  (early Departure) 



 

Extra early departure, 36 up to 90 minutes = Z__ (extra-early departure)   

Early departure, 91 minutes or more  = A__  (Absent, half a day)   

                                                        

Explanation codes (second letter) 

Confirmed/Called-in     = __C (“excused”) 

Not confirmed/Not called-in    = __N (“unexcused”) 

Uncounted (e.g. documented medical)  = __U 

 

Special codes (two letters) Note: These are all Uncounted absences. 

School Related      = SR (Present in the school,  
    but not in the classroom, for school-related reason) 

School Exclusion      = SS (e.g. Suspensions) 

 

For Reporting Out (not necessarily for report cards) 

Late 91 minutes or more    = A for the half-day.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



 

Calculated Total Lost Learning Time (TLLT)  
(For a six-hour day) 

This calculation, in days equivalent, is for reporting to the Attendance Officer, 
prosecutor, etc., per the Kent ISD/ Kent School-Justice Partnership common definition 
application document. 

Full-day absent     = 1 

Each half-day “A” absent     = .5 

Each day “T” tardy    = .1 

Each day “L” late     = .25 

Each “E” early departure   = .1 

Each “Z” extra early departure    = .25 

TLLT= (A x .5) + (T x .1) + (L x .25) + (D x .1) + (Z x .25) + Full-day absences  

 

 

Days Possible to Attend   
This calculation is for reporting to the Attendance Officer, prosecutor, etc., per the Kent 
ISD/ Kent School-Justice Partnership common definition application document. 

This is the total scheduled school days minus any “AU” uncounted 
absences (e.g. documented medical), minus any “SS” school exclusions 
(e.g. suspensions), to date.  

Example: 

185-day school year 

-  5 snow days- uncounted 

-  4 uncounted medical absences (per definition for uncounted medical in  
 Kent ISD/ Kent School-Justice Partnership common definition document) 

=176 Days Possible to Attend -for Kent School-Justice Partnership   
      participants 


